
Door to Wishes

Hashim Sisters

Bismillahir Rahman nir Raheem 
o Flag Bearer of Karbala 

o Remover of distress from Hussain [a.s.] 
Remove my distress by your brother Hussain [a.s.] (2)

o Flag Bearer of Karbala 
o Fulfiller of our prayers 

You are the door of our wishes 
o Flag Bearer of Karbala [CHORUS]
o Fulfiller of our prayers [CHORUS]

You are the door to our wishes [2] [CHORUS]

1] Why are you worried 
Why are you scared 

Do you not know of his promise 
To rid you from all your troubles 

Keeping you safe from worlds trials 
Abbas [a.s.] you will come to my help , this is my faith , what I have felt 

o Flag Bearer of Karbala 
o Fulfiller of our prayer 

You are the door to our wishes[2] 

2] You are the pure guide in distress 
Through you our hopes we can address 

Holding onto your Holy Shrine 
We do not sense the passing of time 

Abbas [a.s] we call you with our cries 
standing beneath Karbala skies

CHORUS

3]Umul Baneen [s.a.] your pure mother 
Raised you to serve your Holy Master 

Telling you in her lullabies 
My son , your life , you will sacrifice 
Abbas[a.s.] I will face my Zahra [s.a.]

Protect Hussain [a.s.] in Karbala 
CHORUS

4] You were as strong as Ali[a.s.] your father 
Always stood by Hussain[a.s.] ,your brother 

When the tenth day rose in the land 
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Watched the children fall to the ground 
Abbas[a.s.] how must it have been 

Your patience after all you had seen 
CHORUS

5] For Karbala you grew everyday and on Ashura you did obey 
o thirst o thirst children would cry waiting like this, they would just die 

Abbas[a.s] go and get them water 
This was the wish of Hussain's [a.s.] young daughter 

CHORUS

6] You marched towards Euphrates river 
The enemies would watch and shiver 

With Hussain's[a.s]flag and a water flask
He promised death to every attack 

Abbas[a.s.] in thwe water you'd see , reflections of Sakina[a.s.] thirsty 
CHORUS

7] Alas , the flask feel on the sand and they cut off both of your hands 
You called Mater forgive me please, I feel my soul will soon release 

Abbas[a.s.] Hussain[a.s.] rushed to find you
His eyesight lost , back broken too 

CHORUS

8] Your arms Hussain[a.s.] could only see , o arms where will my brother be , where are you Abbas[a.s.] my 
dear 

You called me Master while I here 
Abbas [a.s.] a wish call me by my name 

Your last words were my Brother Hussain[a.s.]
CHORUS

9] Spear in your eyes and Head wounded 
For you tears of blood we do shed 
In you Abbas[a.s.], we can all see 
True bravery , courage , Loyalty 

Abbas[a.s.] you defended Hussain[a.s.]
The universe will call out your name 

CHORUS

10] Spear in your eyes and Head wounded 
For you tears of blood we do shed 

In you we can all see [2]
our hope Abal Fazl

our strength Abal Fazl 
our lives Abal Fazl



Allahumma Salli Ala Mohammadin Wa Aali Mohammad Wa Ajil Farjahum 

p.s. Forgive me if any errors , It was just a small effort I could in the name of Maula and help anyone who is in 
search for the lyrics of this nauha 
Please pray for me and my family
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